FIVE OF THE BEST

bowled
over
Tame wild balls of yarn with
one of these tasteful bowls.

a treat
for you or
a friend

Ya rn b ow ls a re a
pe rfect co m b o of
practi ca lit y and a rt

W

e’ve all been there. You’re knitting away
merrily, but your ball of yarn is going on its own
adventure all over the floor, getting tangled
and generally wreaking havoc. With one of these yarn
bowls that scenario will be a thing of the past! Your yarn
can roll around, happy as can be, contained in a pretty
vessel. You can even take your knitting outside and be
sure your yarn will stay clean.
1. Each of ceramicist Margaret Glackin’s bowls is hand
thrown and glazed in bespoke shades that are inspired
by the Yorkshire moors and coastlines. This bowl
features a large and small notch, as well as two holes.
£40, www.margaretlglackin.co.uk, 0113 295 9541.
2. Simple and sophisticated, this ceramic bowl features a
large curved cut-out for your yarn to feed through. This
bowl is slightly smaller than other options, making it
ideal for little projects using small amounts of yarn. Also
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available in blue and oatmeal, this is a classic yarn bowl.
£18, www.countyalpacasshop.co.uk, 01422 834090.
3. Handcrafted by a local potter, each Fyberspates yarn
bowl is a one-off. Glazed on the inside, and handillustrated on the outside, the shape and design of each
bowl will be slightly different, so yours will be totally
personal. £25, www.fyberspates.co.uk, 01829 732525.
4. When you are working on a project that uses more
than one ball of yarn, extra notches are really handy.
With four holes for yarn (spelling out ‘wool’, of course)
your colourwork knitting will be under control with this
clever yarn bowl. £15, www.littlewrenpottery.co.uk.
5. Constructed from locally-sourced ash, this bowl is a
great choice if you have pets or children, as it won’t break
when it inevitably gets knocked over. Also availble in
oak, sapele and a charming mahogany and ash stripe.
£24, www.countyalpacasshop.co.uk, 01422 834090.
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